
GOT WEB? Enhance Your 
Non-profit Through Effective 

Website Design and 
Management

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IntroductionsQuestions for audienceWho has Web site creation, management in your job? Who has managerial oversite of your org’s website?Who uses outside vendor, freelancer to create or manage site?For bigger agencies – who owns your site – IT or communications depts?



Overview

• Background
• Website planning & development

– process
– pitfalls
– measure success

• Website Post-Launch
– fresh content
– upgrade

• Blogs  
– Strategy, set up & maintain

• Social Networks  
– listening
– benefits to communications strategy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is my plan for tonight’s agenda. I’d like to go over this, then take questions at the end. But if I am going over your head or not going into enough detail, let me know as we go along.I broke the workshop down into three parts. Major website design – or redesign – projects. I want to give you the process that you and your organization goes through, with most of it aimed at working with a vendor or outside consultant. If you are a larger organization, it could give you insight into your internal development schedule.Then we will touch on blogs – something that can be totally DIY. Simple quick and timely and effective.We will wrap with social networks. I know there’s another workshop on social networks so I won’t go into too much depth here. But they are so important to online communications today that I have to include in our discussion. They are key to increasing visibility of your site.



Background

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I started at Pew in the Comms department in 2004. We launched this second design in 2007. By the time I left in 2010 we had fine-tuned the site.



Current

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Currently, I am working with my husband and we own this news website. Our traffic is 200,000 visitors per month, more than 450,000 – 500,000 page views. Corporate site selling ads. Using FB, Twitter, email products. 



Website Planning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All parts of the process are important in one way or another. But time spent planning is particularly important. Of course it can be overdone! Balanced approach is best.



Website Planning

• Initial steps: 
– Gather a team – small equals nimble
– Setting the scene - define brand, audience, user personas and/or 

focus groups
– Do your homework – collect existing assets, reviewing sites, educate       

yourself
– Draw your map – formal project definition including objectives, 

consider budget
– Pick a partner – RFP, Proposals/bids, interview candidates, 

SOW/contract

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Personnel – Most significant step. You need the right people with the right skills. Not tech skills, but social/group dynamic skills. People who know how to give feedback and see benefit to whole organization. Evangelists change agenets. Small daily or weekly team – larger less frequently gathered team (4 to 6 weeks) task force – upper management check in, feedbackSetting the scene – This is where you need to gather the outputs of related communications projects – branding, audience and stakeholder research. Do you do focus group research? Can you do some informally? User personas – usually developed by web consultants. Fictional person who has the aspects of you most common audience type (advocacy/donor org – policymaker, media person, donor, grantee, staff)Homework – Educate, use the web, visit sites, know your ‘colleagues’ sites. Collect existing assets – content inventory - text, photos, videos, brochures – what do you have online or in digital format? What needs updating? Rewriting?Draw map – formal project definition – outline goals and objectives, background on organization, what’s in scope, out of scope, what tech is required/not, what legacy systems existBudget – what do you want to pay? What do you want to build? Narrow down scope – give yourself a rangePartner – formal RFP, short list, interview finalists in person, follow up/review references, develop statement of work, contract 



Website Project Overview

Kick-Off Meeting
Gather Requirements
Gather  Digital/Offline Assets
Review Strategic Brief

Define

Develop

Review Creative Brief
Develop Flowchart and Wireframes
Approve Creative Comps & Functional Specs     
Finalize Design 
Content Development

Finalize Technical Specifications 
Finalize content 
Development
User Acceptance Testing

Deploy
Exec/Legal approval
Launch Site
Maintain and Optimize

Design

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s what a project lifecyce will look like with a large vendor. As you can see, it is helpful to remember the four D’s – Define, Design, Develop, DeployThis is helpful if you are the time of person where you see all the steps in a project and get overwhelmed. Or if you are a fairly linear person, you will really like this.



Potential Pitfalls

• Design by committee
• Focus on internal goals, not focus on user-centric design
• Not engaging the right colleagues
• Hire someone’s nephew, little sister 
• Endless iteration
• Vague objectives
• Scope creep
• Undue management influence

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are a few of the pitfalls or risks that project leaders need to avoid or at least mitigate.Design by committee is a term referring to a style of design and its resultant output when a group of entities comes together to produce something (often the design of technological systems or standards), particularly in the presence of poor leadership. The defining characteristics of "design by committee" are needless complexity, internal inconsistency, logical flaws, banality, and the lack of a unifying vision.Small teams, checkins with appropriate people (management) at appropriate timeInternal goals vs. user-centric design – language and organization – how we talk about things, how the world talks about thingsEngaging the “right” colleagues – the person who spikes project at the end, the politicker, etc.Getting the right vendor = expertise, experience, relationship, trustNumber of changes, draft and review cycle – manage expectations here. Continually tweak costs time and money.Scope creep. Continuing to add functionality, more levels of work after contract is signed.  Example, the Amazon.com effect. Senior management saw a function on Amazon over the weekend, now it’s part of our already started projectManagement influence – their stamp, time spent on color palette, etc. 



User-centric Web design

• Most users don’t really read Web pages. 
Instead, they scan text for specific pieces of 
information in a process called information 
retrieval. With user-centered design (UCD), 
you can improve the usefulness (relevance) 
and usability (ease of use) of Web sites by 
considering information retrieval and other 
factors. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide is an example of bad design for you the audience. You wouldn’t want your website to look like that, a big block of text. Basically, you are not the user of your web site. The pubic is. Who are those key people within the public? I cannot give you advice for your particular org, agency. You and your org have to delve into who your audience is or audiences are…Who are the users of this Web site? What are the tasks and goals of these users?What experience levels do the users have with Computers?The Web?This interface and interfaces like it?The domain (subject matter)?What are the users’ working or Web-surfing environments?What hardware, software, and browsers do the users have?What are the users’ preferred learning styles? What relevant knowledge and skills do the users already possess?What functions do the users need from this interface? How do they currently perform these tasks? Why do the users currently perform these tasks the way they do?What information might the users need and in what form do they need it?What do users expect from this Web site? How do users expect this interface will work?



Best Practices

• Dedicate time and resources for project – A to Z
• Align site objectives with business goals
• Use a structured vendor selection process
• Manage vendor effectively
• Manage staff and stakeholder expectations
• Include measurement
• Allow time between soft launch and event-driving traffic
• Be open to change 

Plan, plan, plan! Proper project planning 
increases chances of success by anticipating 
risks and developing strategies to manage them.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Staff time - ensure staff availability for planning and the whole project; allocate staff (project management and subject matter experts) throughout project lifecycle (manage timeline, esp. if you have big activities / events where it is all hands on deck)Site objectives/business goals – align these. You want to further organizational mission AND meet target audiences’ needsVendor selection - leverage professional networks to identify potential firms – keep list shortmaintain consistency across vendor interviewscheck multiple referencesensure work referenced is comparable in size and complexityrequest contact information for multiple staff in different rolesManage vendor effectivelyEnsure appropriate contracts and statements of work are in placeClearly define and enunciate expected deliverablesTie project deliverables to payment schedule – flat fee vs. hourly ratesManage expectations of staff and senior management as well as stakeholders… the measure of success is planning for contingenciesgain management buy-in prior to developing budgetMeasurement program is part of project – include traffic statistics and search engine optimization into site design and build-outAvoid the Big Event and Web site launch in the same day!! It’s better to launch and work out kinks, then add “timely” content.



Web sites: Never ending cycle

• Don’t ever stop at the launch!

• Refresh and update content – text, 
photo, video

• Upgrade, upgrade, upgrade

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Challenge to keep content fresh. Who “owns” the website? IT, Comms Department, Marketing, Events? Distributed content ownership. Allocate staff at least part of their time should be maintaining the website.Schedule reviews of content regularly – quarterly at leastEditorial calendar is helpful – look at year’s activities, or external events, and plan how you will update your site in keeping with thoseUpgrade – as soon as you are done you will find another item you want to add. That’s OK, it’s vital to keep site growing in order to keep the site a valuable tool to your stakeholders.What Kind of CMS (Contnet Management System)? Differs depending on your staff, systems. Key is staff training!! 



Blogs

• Why blog?
Communicate

Advocacy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Ask yourself, ‘So what?’ before you start blogging. What will a blog do for your organization or agency?”Communicate with audiences – members, volunteers, staff, donors, other stakeholders – in a warm and engaging wayRemove barriers to conversation – two-way communicationsPromote your brand – show your organization’s personalityEasy quick and timely access online communicationsRespond to situationsRally troops –advocacyProvide fresh content and links to your website – help people find your siteMarketing and outreach – you blog about others, they blog about you, trade links, blogrollGroup blog, single blog, multiple blogs – you decide what is the voice of  your organizationApproval levels? Note: Your about page should be "about" the benefit to the prospective subscriber. No one cares about you or your blog before that.



Blog Planning

Credit: Nina Simon
http://museumtwo.blogspot.com/200
7/03/institutional-blogs-different-
voices.html

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Flow chart for different kinds of blogs – Ask yourself these questions?Institutional / Aggregate / Community / Specialized / Personal ViewsCredit: Nina Simonhttp://museumtwo.blogspot.com/2007/03/institutional-blogs-different-voices.html



Blog Set Up

• Multiple choices

tumblr.com

Posterous.com

Wordpress.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Very easy set up. 10 mins or less. Lots of different themes available. Free and web based. No install. Blog format – reverse chron posts, categories or tagging provide navigation by topic.Tumblr – photos and short posts, does have non profit section. Posterous – you don’t have to even have to deal with a content management system, if you don’t want to, you can publish via email – Gmail, Yahoo, AOL mail and Hotmail accounts work. post@posterous.com Attach a bunch of pictures and they become a gallery. Wordpress.com – Free, hosted at wordpress, multiple themes, lots of users, so there is a lot of user support, videos for tutorial…Can get or configure custom domain.Commuinity aspects – comment on others blogs, engage in conversationNext level – wordpress.org – open source software, need your own hosting and you install yourself. More tech knowledge needed for DIY. Consultants can customize.



Wordpress.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example of a quick set up in WordPress.com.Dashboard – see posts, commentsHome Page view – template with headerCustomized view – changed text, header photo.



Social Networks

• Listening
• Engaging
• Be strategic in 

what you select –
time constraints

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many types of social networks:Video – Youtube, VimeoSocial / business connections – Facebook or Linked in. Microblogging – Twitter short texts 140 characters or less (include links! Use Link shortening services)Community sites - Meetup – facilitates get-togethers in person – group about anything, small start up cost, but can manage meetings really well. Volunteers? Other volunteering sites – volunteermatch.com etc.Social bookmarking site - StumbleUpon – you bookmark pages, share with your friends, Digg, Reddit, Slashdot (Search Engine Journal: With the recent news that Stumble Upon sends the most traffic of any social media platform, marketers become wide-eyed to the prospect of getting their piece of the pie.  The truth is, this isn’t really anything new.  In the past year, StumbleUpon (SU) had quietly grown to over 10 million users, but has (for a while now) sent either the most, or close to the most traffic.  �Read more: http://www.searchenginejournal.com/why-stumbleupon-sends-the-most-traffic/26982/#ixzz1Byu9wAoL)�Photos – Flickr, Google’s Picassa, etc – Photo sharing with community. Slide share – if you do a lot of presentations – you can share your slides with audience and wider communityStart with Listening, set up free accounts, monitor, find the influencers in your community….Engaging – make sure you match the tone and content of conversation – not a press release blaster, give people something to talk about, links!Time – if you don’t have the time for all the social networks, be strategic, selective with usage. Investigate scheduling & automation tools – examples HootSuite, TweetDeck, some redundancy okay. Interns/Twitterns/Volunteers – pros/consSuggestion – www.paper.li  - set up and read Twtiter and Facebook as a daily newspaper 



Social Networks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example of how I followed a tweet to a website (Charity: Water) to a video. 



Got Web? Resources

• Cmiller’s blog resource (cmiller237.wordpress.com)
• Follow Me on Twitter – @CMiller237
• Nonprofit Technology Network (nten.org)
• Jakob Nielsen's Website (useit.com)
• Beth’s Blog (bethkanter.org)
• Nonprofit Tech – content aggregator (nonprofittech.com)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Resources will be online at http://cmiller237.wordpress.com

http://cmiller237.wordpress.com/
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